Celebrating her 35th year as dining hall superintendent on the Arizona State College campus, "Mother" Margaret Honlay keeps pace with students even by flying.

Pup popularity brought increased revenue for the American Red Cross when students at Occidental College, Los Angeles, Calif., elected their favorite dog. Votes were 10 cents. Here four candidates, Laddie, Chocolate, Swine and Spots pose for a campaign picture.

Caves that once provided a hide-out for Jesse James are now used by students at St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minn., for steak fries.

Students paraded and the faculty rejoiced when Idaho State College became a four-year school and was separated from the state university.

Above: For three days, during Coed Date Week-end, girls did the honors at Indiana State College, including paying all bills, holding coats and driving.

Bellow: Since Cal. Leo G. Clarke jokingly offered to pay Joan B. Ross $1.02 for each perfect target, she lives in constant fear of his pocketbook. The sum was arrived at by taking one cent for the first bulls-eye and then doubling the amount for others. Miss Ross regularly fires in near-perfect targets.

In spite of Ethel Merman's naval advice from "Annie Oakley," that "You Can't Get a Man With a Gun," Knox College coeds are leaving no possibility untried. Jane Bagley takes a bead while Claudia Ludwick and instructor Downing of the college R.O.T.C. department look on.